Minutes of University of New Orleans College Panhellenic  
January 11, 2016

The regular meeting was called to order by President Colleen Reese at 3:00 pm. The roll was called by Colleen.

Panhellenic Creed: We, as Undergraduate Members of women’s fraternities, stand for good scholarship, for guarding of good health, for maintenance of find standards, and for serving, to the best of our ability, our college community. Cooperation for furthering fraternity life, in harmony with its best possibilities, is the ideal that shall guide our fraternity activities. We, as Fraternity Women, stand for service through the development of character, inspired by the close contact and deep friendship of individual fraternity and Panhellenic life. The opportunity for wide and wise human service, through mutual respect and helpfulness, is the tenet by which we strive to live.

ROLL CALL: Alpha Xi Delta Delegate: y  
Delta Zeta Delegate: y  
Sigma Kappa Delegate: y  
Zeta Tau Alpha Delegate: y

GUESTS: Lauren Hunner from the UNO Federal Credit Union

PREVIOUS MINUTES:

TREASURER’S REPORT: none

OFFICER REPORTS:

President’s Report: No meeting next Monday because it is a school holiday. The sorority member selected for Programs Vice President has resigned. Zeta Tau Alpha has been contacted to encourage members to apply. National Panhellenic Dues have increased to $55 per chapter per year. Kaci Burns (assistant to vice president of recruitment), Nicole Foto (assistant to vice president of programs), and Alex Hughes (secretary/treasurer) have not yet been contacted by their predecessors in office. Went over roles and responsibilities of Panhellenic delegates.

Advisor Report:
MLK Project Coordinator Position: encouraged council to apply
MLK Volunteer Opportunity on Jan 23. Important for UNO to participate for a successful event! Greek Life Calendar is located on the greek life website. Reminder: We do not want chapters to host philanthropy or social events simultaneously (excluding mixers). Alcohol Policy Training: Presidents should have received an email for alcohol policy training. Each chapter needs to attend in order to host or attend events with alcohol. Reminder: Homecoming Week is approaching. Week of Jan 25. Went over events.
Zeta Phi Beta: this week is zeta week
  Tuesday zeta phi beta finer woman etiquette event starting at 7 pm
  Wednesday night karaoke
  Thursday night bake sale; study skills forum
  Friday picnic
Sigma Gamma Rho: blood drive this Thursday
Lambda Chi Alpha: party this Thursday night
Theta Xi: today is their charter day
All events listed can be found on greek life calendar

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: none

NEW BUSINESS: none

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Lauren Hunner from the UNO Federal Credit Union spoke to council about an event on Feb 4th hosted by the Federal Credit Union. Flyer attached. Invited all sororities to participate.

Sigma Kappa Delegate: Sigma Kappa will be attending RLC this weekend in Atlanta

Zeta Tau Alpha Delegate: Zeta Tau Alpha will be attending training this weekend in Birmingham

Meeting Adjourned at 3:28 pm

Colleen Reese